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introduction 
'Truth About Vau.xhall' was first printed in Vol.II, No.5 of 

the monthly jou.:rnal 1Solidarity'. We are reprinting it as a pamphlet 
to ensure i t wider circulation in the working class ïnovement. The 
issues it discusses are important ones. They affect not only car wor 
kers.,., but wo:rkers in the whole engineering industry and in many other . 
seotors. 

The more far-sigb.ted sections of management are today prepared, 
where neoessary, to concede increases in wages. They are even prepared 
to ooncede. sligb.t reductions in the working week. They prefer to avoid· 
strugglea on these issues which might involve the mass of rank.-and-file 
workers. 

In return for thep9·concessidns management insista on absolute 
domination and control of the labour process. They insiat on the right 
to speed up the production line whenever they want; to introduoe time 
and motion study at will; to impose 1rationalization' rega.rdless of the 
human cost; inoreasingly to uubcr-dânat e the workers to the productive 
ma.china. \ 

These are matters i..~·whiqh the trade union officia.la show 
little interest. They è.re·even.P:r-~pared to bargain awa.y gains in this 
field. Their own condi tio:n:;f of life are not i:hvolved. A successful 
struggle on ·these is_.~-qe1:i êân oniy- ta.k.e pl.ace in the shops. It depends 
on the strength of·'.·sJ:îop-floo_:::- organizatioh. _ ·.A strong orga.nization threa 
tens all t::C.ose màn:'.''.±erial. r:,;ig..lits i whicli in:èrèase productivity a.t the 
expense of the workers. 

To sm..~h aJ:~11-flco:r.' o::!:g-a.r)ization modern management seeks to 
establish furtho:r· 11-.:;_~tts' • It 'bre'.'l.kt1 up worlc ganga and groupings whioh 
might act as growing points for collective resistance and opposition. It 
transféra men at will - f::rcc shop to shop, and aven from faotory to 
factory. It seeks to vto"'dm:.ze those w1:).o put rank-and-file a.otion before 
back-stairs me,nc,3u•.:1•e8. 

More and more oj.sputes in industry today are on issues of oon 
trol •. Wha.t is a.t ot6.ke _is. tho whole master-and-servant rela.tio~ship in 
faotory or office. In these struggles ordinary people are consta.ntly 
a.sserting their right to œun their own lives. ~:ioy arc .doing i t. at work;, 
a.nd shoWing that for_ them life does not begin at 5.00 pm. 
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The author of this pamphlet1 Ken Weller9 is a 26 year old 
shop steward. He works in a large engineering factory in North London. 
He is also convenor of the Industrial Sub-Committee of the London Com 
mittee of 100. His outspoken views on industrial matters have earned 
him a certain notoriety amongst readers of the 'Economie League Bulle 
tin' and other such witch-hunting papers. 

'Solidarity' is the paper of a group of rank-and-file mili- . 
tants~ active in industry and in the peace movement. It is not the 
voice of any political party or trade union faction. It believes that 
the problems in-industry can only be solved by the actions of the workers 
themsel ves. One of our aims is to bring to workers the basic facts about 
the lives and struggles of other workers. At a time when the working 
olass has no independent channels of information7 we feel that this in 
itself is an important contribution. · 

This pamphlet does not offer ready-made solutions to what a~e 
complex problems. It does not tell people how they should act. In thi.s 
it is different from ordinary politioal pamphlets. We have merely 
attempted to dig out the faots behind the 'industrial peaoe' at Vauxb.a.11. 
And we have dared to publish them. 

Sinoe this article was first published the situation in 
Luton has further deteriorated. Large scale redundancies 
have occurred in a numbcr of local factories7 including 
English Electric, Electrolux and Jackson Industries. 
This has had the affect of still further increasing the 
domination of the Vauxhall management over 1their' wor 
kers. It has reinforced the various tendencies described 
in the tert'. 

COPIES OF THIS PAMPID.iET MAY BE OBTAINED FOR 8d. (POST FREE) 

OR . 7 SHILLINGS A lX>ZEN (POST FREE) 

ORDER NOW roa YOUR · TRADE UNION BRAi."'ifCH OR SH0P STEWARDS 

COMMITTEE. 



the truth 
3 ... 

about 

BY KEN WELLER, A.E.U. 
Jim Matthews, a National . 

Industrial Officer of the National 
Union of General and Municipal Wor 
kers, reoently proposed a 'solution' 
to the 'situation at Forde'. Mat ... 
thews' suggestions include 1full 
time dîvisional shop stewarda1 who, 
if they could not reaoh agreement 
wi th the management, would immedia 
tely refer the disputed issue to the 
local fulL-time offioers of the 
unions invol ved. His propoeals are 
based on a set-up common in the u.s., 
where the trade union machine domi 
nates the shop floor or~ization to 
a far greater èxtent than in England. 

These and a number of similar 
ideas being touted by politicia.ns, 
trade union bureaucrate and journa 
liste of both 11.eft' and 'right', 
a~e wortby of serious study by mili 
tants. They illustrate an important 
trend of thougb.t about industry to 
day. ~ a first step towards this 
study, 1Solidarity' is going to take 
a look at a firm where America.n me 
thods .already operate - Vau.:x:hall. 

The self-appointed spokesmen 
of the 'left' have largely ignored 
such phenomena as Vau:x:ha.11; pr·esuma._ 
bly because they don't fit with their 
pre-misoonceptions. They have·gene 
ra.lly concentrated, in a very shallow 
and ignora.nt wa.y, and with a·total 
disrega.rd for basic researoh, on pla 
ces suoh as Forde, B.M.c., or.the 

docks where a militant struggle is 
already being waged Without their 
help. A key question, on which 
discussion is badly needed, is wby 
some factories, industries and 
areae (basioall? similar in most 
characteristics) are militant, while 
others are passive. 

This article ca.nnot fully 
answer this specifio question, which 
is a«very deep and complex one. But 
we hope to throw soma ligb.t on some 
facets of the problem. 

/. VAUX.HALL MOTORS: 
THE FIRM 

Vauxhall Motors Ltd. is a 
totally owned subsidiary of the 
General Motors g:i.ant. Other parts 
of this empire in Britain include 
Frigidaire (with their main factory 
at Cricklewood, London), A.C. Delco 
and Delco-Remy· (who make electrioal 
components a.nd.who.have a faotory 
at Luton), and Eucl:Î.d of Glasgow 
(who make earth moving equipment). 
General Motors itself has soma spa.res 
and maintenance'· facili ties at Luton. 

Vauxhali havé two main fac 
toriesg a 264 acre one at Luton, 
and another of 98 acres, 6 miles 
a.way at· Dunet.able. A third factory · 
for the manufacture of.meohanical 
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components is under construction at 
Ellesmere Port, at the Wirral, in 
Cheshire. It is hoped to complete 
this plant early in 1963. There is 
also a t2,500,ooo research and·deve 
lopment centi•è being constrùcted at 
Luton, which will employ about 17400 
staff. This centre will be oomple 
ted early in 1964. 

After the British Motor Cor 
poration and Ford, Vau:x:hall are the 
third largest motor manufacturer in 
Bri tain. The Vau:x:hall Motor Company 
Ltd. and i ts subsidiaries domina te 
the labour market in Luton. Ferdy 
nand Zweig in his book 'The Worker 
in an Affluent Society' gives Vaux 
hall alone a 4~ share of the total 
male labour market. This situation 
gives the firm a very big say in 
local government and services. It 
also means that ït is virtually im 
possible to get a job at even appro 
ximately similar wages within a 
reasonable distance from Luton. It 
follows that people attracted to 
Luton and Dunstable from all over 
Britain are virtua.lly tied to Vaux 
hall, particularly so when they get 
themselves involved in commitments 
such as hire-purchase and house 
buying. This is of course an addi 
tional aid to the maintenance of 
'labour discipline'. 

The Government's policy of 
restricting the expansion of exis 
ting firms in South Bedfordshire* 
( other than Vauxhall) and of refu-. 
sing planning permission for new 
industry in the town also helps make 
Luton a company +own , It even fur 
ther diminishes the chances of 
alternative employment, and thereby 
reinforces the domination of Vaux 
hall over 'their' labour force. 

* See 'The Times', 8.9.62. 
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2. CONDITIONS 
It has always been the decla 

red policy of Gerieral Motors in Bri 
tain to establish a higher general I 
level of wages and conditions in 
each of their factories than those 
existing in other factories in the 
same area ~ A week of 41 i hours is 
worked * (compa.red with the nationally 
ag;r:'eed 42 hour week worked in the 
general engineering industry). 

A Grade 1, semi-skilled male 
production worker receives 7/7 an 
hour for the first two years and 7/8 
thereafter. There is also a 'gua 
ranteed week scheme'. But in the 
avent of the Company meeting excep 
tional difficulties in production 
which might be met by working a shor 
ter week (thus involving continuity 
of employment), the Management holds 
the right to waive the guaranteed 
weok , _It will do so only a_fter 
discussion ~~h the M.A.c.* repre 
sentatives. 

In return for these wages 
and conditions, management demands 
its pricei absolute control within 
the factory. They attempt to aohieve 
this by the skilled and subtle use of 
1scientific management•. 

They demand the arbitrary 
right to speed up the production line 

* Most of the other major car firms 
also work a 41! hour week- Fords now 
work a 40 hour-week , 

** Management Advisory Committee; see 
section 5. 
*** . · .. From 'Somothing ·:About---V-a;o:tjlall' 
:P. ·12, +ho handbook of tho Va.uxhnil 
Poroonnoi Dopartment. 
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a.t will. They cladm the freedom to 
break up work gangs., the power to 
move men at the whim of the manage 
ment from .shop to shop or everi .. from 
factory to factory, without ques 
tion. Ferdynand Zweig ( Loc , ci t. 
-P~ 238) aays: . • 

'The Company (Vauxhall) is:at 
liberty to·transfer men from one ·job 
to another, and even from the Luton 
to the Duristable fa.otory, AND.TREHE 
IS NO RESISTANCE FROM THE UNION-SIDE 
TO SUCH TRANSFERS (my emphasis, K.W.). 
The·transfers-are·frequent and ocour 
neà.rly every month, wi th · changi.ng 
schedulès, shifts, overtime, etc. 
Most men do not like . -trànsfers and 
that was thé most frequent-subject· 
of oompla.int I heard. "It is like 
an army camp here, the shifting from 
one place to another . all the time •i, 
or "you_ dpn'iïknow_h~lf' you.r .mates 
when the men are shifted around". 
Most men acquire a certain ·.confi 
dence in their jobs and frequent 
transfers upset -them~ They would 
often say to a supèrvisor artno'Wl.oing 
the transfer "why, what have I done?". 

It is a condition of service 
for Grade l men that the management 
can shift. them as requi;red. Even 
the Company' s Grading Scheme is such 
that men can b.e transferred to the 
widest -vari-ety of jobs •.. There is 
gross. disruption of the-. personal 
livef!.-of workers consequent to t:his 
pra.otioe of arbitrary transfer, aven 
if only "because . of. -.the great diffe 
rence in travelling time between 
Luton and Dunstable, which are seve 
ral miles apart. However, in my view, 
the worst aspect of these transfers 
is the conscious and constant brea.k 
ing up of work groups wi thin the 
factory. 

This tranafer of men from one 
job to another·is usèd·with great 
affect agains~ shop stewards. In 
fact in some shops the men have cea 
sed to eleot shop stewards, whose 

names have to be given to the manage 
ment, ._but elect I collectors I instead. 
Mon.once elected as shop stewards 
rarely rema.ined in the shop for long. 
Once a foreman has applied for a 
man's transfer, no other shop will 
keep him long. He is regard.ad a.a a 
1 trouble-ma.ker' • One Vawchall wor 
ker told me. that 1onée a man ha.a been 
transferred at the request of a fore 
man, you can guarantee that he will 
be moved from 10 shops wi thin six 
months' .* 

It has been noted by Vau:xha.11 
workers that the technique of either 
frightening or forcing a man out of 
the faotory (without aotua.J.ly having 
to saok him) is not only used against 
shop stewa.;t"dà and miiitants. It is 
alsô quite frequently used aga.inst 
men who are simply popular, ·or 'have 
a foilowing' within a shop. These men 
are presumably rega.rded a.a possible 
fooi of opposition groupings. 

The managemerit also ola.im 
the right to work study any job wi th 
out consultation, and to give merit 
awàrds 'at the sole d.isoretion of the 
management' • · The echeduâ e of quali 
fications for such 1merit money' 
includes 'applied intelligence, qua. 
lity of work:manship, initiative, 
loyalty, adaptability, cost-consèious 
ness, time-keeping, and long service'. 
One is tempted to add 'blue eyes'. 

Another problem is the repe 
titive nature of the work. This is 

* There have been a number of disputes 
in the motor·industry aga.inst the in 
troduction of systems of arbitrary 
transfer; two cases were the British. 
Light Steel Pressings strike of 
Octobèr 1959, the fa.mous 'Honeymoon 
Strike 11 and the struggle at Fords · 
in July 1962. 



oommon to all mass production in 
dustry. Anyone who has ever worked 
at this sort of job will know that 
it is often not the physicaJ hard 
ness of the work, but the repetition 
the constant perfor.ming of a singie 
operation, which is the most frus 
trating and exhausting aspect of it. 
As the shift progresses you gradually 
tighten up and by clocking-off time 
it ta.kes some time to 'unwind'. 
Zweig in his book (loc. cit. p.241) 
quotes a worker at Vau:x:b.all as saying 
'When I was younger, I could not 
stand the monotony. It made me irri 
table and dulli sort of scatter-brain. 
So I left it. Now I don't mind. It 
doesn't affect me at all.' Avery 
revealing statement. It is this 
factor which Leads to the relatively · 
high labour turnover. During their • 
first 6 months~ abouf lO percent. 
'leave or are dismissed. Somemen 
are ··c1early unabâ e to · accept what is 
euphemisticàlly called 1the realities 
of mass production'. 

.An amusing illustratïori' of the 
management's policy of complete con 
trol within thé factory werè soma 
court cases, ·reported in the press 
in February and March 1962. The 
Dunstable magistrates protested at 
the continual brirrg.i.ng before them, 
by Vauxhall, of employees charged 
with offences such as 'selling ciga 
rettes u:nd tobacco without a licence', 
•selling of uncustomed watches', and 
acting as bookie's runners, etc. 

In most factories there is a 
large network of such 1unofficial' 
businesses. For example~ the Customs 
and·Excise authorities estimate that 
two million watches are smuggled in-,. 
to Engla.nd eaoh year, and that most 
of them are sold in large factories. 
I don't know what proportion of 'sur 
gical rubber goods' are sold in fao 
tories, but it must be a higb. one. 
Anyone who works in a facto:c,y knows 

... 
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you can always place a bet, once 
you·knowthe ropes. The management 
usually turn a blind eye to these 
activities. But not Vauxhall. 

A rather gruesome example of 
the firm's sense of values is shown - 
by the fact that om several occa 
sions, after an accident on the pro 
duction line, the injured man is 
dragged to one side, the line re 
started, before the first ai~ man is 
called. There has recently been 
some agitation within the factory 
for men to refuse to work in unsafe 
conditions. Let us hope this cam-. 
paign for whàt is normal workshop, 
practice in a number of car faotor~es* 
meets with sucoess. 

3. ·DIV/DE AND 
RULE 

The Grading Scheme at Vaux 
ha~l, which opera tes wi th the full 
agreement of the trade union offi 
cials, is a clear breach of the 
principle of the 'rate for the job'. 
The men are paid according to the 
skill which the departmental super 
vision decides they have aohieved. 
This is a clear break from the normal 
practioe in engineering, in which 
each.type of work has the same rate 
fo.r all adul t male workers doing i t. 
At Vau:x:b.all,.men doing exactly_the 
same work can receive up to fou.r 
different rates. 

For exampâ e , there are. four. 
different rates for production setters 
varying from 7 /7rsd to 8 /5d an hour 
exclusive·of merit money, and of the 
ld. an hour increment received.after 
two years' service. There are four 

* . ., 
See 'The B.L.S.P. Dispu~e', by 

Ken Waller, p. 5• 



different rates for rectification 
fitters, who can receive from 6/lld. 
to 7/lûà-d. There are three diffe 
rent rates for material handlers and 
store keepers, varying from 5/llid,. 
to 6/7-id•, and three rates for pro 
duction assemblera from 6/11 to 7/7d. 
••• and so on 'ad infinitum•. 

Another feature of the Grading 
Scheme is the way the various grades 
are awarded,.at the whim of the shop 
supervision. Soma men without pre 
vious engineering experienoe will be 
put straigb.t on to Grade 1 when they 
start. Others with exactly the same 
qualifications, or laok of them, will 
have to wait up to two years to 
achieve that honour. 

... 
The skill differential is 

deoreasing due to the splitting up of 
skilled jobs. For example, the old 
time toolmaker is a thing of the past. 
In his place you now have toolroom 
turners, tool fitters, jig borers, 
etc. At the same time as this pro 
cess goes on, there has beon a ten 
denoy for the~ differentia.ls to 
increase. A olassic application of 
the maxim I di vide and rule' • 

Even if the Grading Scheme 
were aca.eptable, its method of appli 
cation would still be open toques 
tion. For exa.mple: failing satis 
faction about upgrading from the ma 
nagement, a man can appeal to the 
'Grading Appeals Corn.mi ttees' which 
consis.t of 'three specially skilled 
men', appointed by the management. 
However, despite these 'appeals com 
mittees•, the firm's 'Grad.ing Schemei 
Ha.ndbook states quite olearly that 
'All grading is the general responsi- 
bility of the Departmental Manager 
concerned, and his supe~isory staff. 
This is a Management responsibi1ity 
whioh is acoepted and discharged 
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fairly by all supervisiom1.* 

I wish I could be as certain 
of the supervision's 'fairness' as 
the 'Grading Scheme' handbaok is. 
Again the management7 while retaining 
final control, have managed to spread 
the onus for inequalities and injus 
tices. They use the craft consc:Lous 
ness of their •specia.lly skilled' 
appointed men as a restricting factor. 
Anyone working in engineering knows. · 
that it wouldn't be difficult in any 
shop to find 'specially skilled' men 
who regard themselves as the 'oat's 
whiskers', and who feel that every 
one but themsel ves is grossly over 
paid. The thought of appealing to 
such men for recommandation for up 
grading is a very sobering one. To 
be objective the system is a subtle 
way of splitting the workers' ranlcs 
and of using the more back:ward ele 
ments to help apply the ma.nagement's 
own polioy. A militant at Vauxha.11 
told me that far from the 'Grading 
Appeals Committees' putting the views 
of workers, they were in fact more 
difficult to convince than the fore 
menl 'Nothing good had ever come 
out of them' • 

\ 
There is also a 'profit sha 

ring' scheme. This has a share-out 
once a yoar. The sum distributed is 
qui te substantial. It is arrived at 
througb. a complioated calculation, 
based on the net profit made by the 
firm in the given year. 

The text of the 'Profit Sha 
ring Plan' issued by Vau.:x:hall starts: 

* Details for the section of this ar-. 
ticle dealing wi th the Grading Sohame·. 
came from the I Grading Bcbeme- for . · 
Hourly Paid Wage Sea.les' handbook, 
issued Februa.ry 1961, with modifica 
tions added on March 23, 1962. 



'Vauxhall Motors Ltd. has adopted ••• 
..the following Profit Sharing Plan 
for the purpose of giving its employ 
ees a direct share in any future pro 
fit earnings of the Company, and in 
so do:i,.ng, to advance further that 
spirit of cooperation between Mana-. 
gement and Employées, which can have 
such a large effect on our profit 
figures and the ·uitimate success and 
solidity of our Company as a whole'. 

The factory is one of the most 
highly automatized in the motor bu 
siness. Many millions of. pounds have 
been spent in recont years. This has 
had vèry important results within the 
plant. For e.xample, when the Half 
Sha:f't Machine Shop at Dunstable was 
re-equipped with automatic transfer 
maèhines, its production capacity was 
doubled. .The number of workers en 
gaged fell from about 110 to just 
over 20. Those rema.ining received 
the same wa.gès and. worked the same 
heurs as before. 

4. COLLABORATION: 
THE M.A.C. 

In 1942, to help them dominate 
the workers within the factory, the 
management set up the famous 'Mana 
gement Advisory Committee' (hereaf 
ter èalled M.A.C.). This is a body 
consisting of 22 'employee represen 
tatives' and up to 6 management men. 
The permanent Chairman of the M.A.C. 
is the Managing Director. of Vau:x:ha.11 
Motors or his deputy. The secreitary 
and his d~puty are also . ~-e~ected by 
the ll/Ianaging l)ir.ector. The 'employee 
representatives' are elected for 3 
years, one-third coming up for.elec 
tion each year. 

The scope of discussions on 
the M.A.C. are laid down in its coru:1- 
titution (Ootober 1961): 

'The subjects for discussion 
shall not be defined in any na.rrow 
or explioit way, but shall be allowed 
to embrace any matters that are per 
tinent to the general well-being and 
improvement of the Company ann its 
employees, excluding only those mat 
ters for the settlement of which an 
organization already exista. Such 
matters ( as an exampâ,e , canüeen 
affaira) will only be discussed by 
the Committee where questions of a 
larger principle be involved; items 
of. operation being held to be matters 
whîch should be transferred to the 
appropriate responsibility, i.e. in 
this case, the Recreation Club ••••• 
No other matter. is excluded from 
discussion and the ll/Ianagement will 
supply any information required to 
the bes_t of their abiii ty1• -. 

While the M.A.C. can pass 
'resolutions' by a two-thirds majori~y, 
(i.e. 18 out of the 22 employee re 
presentatives would have to vote for 
a resolution with which the management 
disagreed) ' the __ constitution piouely 
statesg 'it is hopea that resolutions 
forwarded will be, as far as possible, 
unanimous or agreed _ones•. 

A comment on the M.A.C. by a 
worker at another General Motors 
owned factory in Britain *: 'This 
Committee with elected worker repre 
sentation canin theory consider any 
matter, but i ts recommendations are 
subject to the approval_of the ge~eral 
manager. In fact, while minor matters 
concerning the canteen or ~he clo~ 
rooms may ~ deal t wi t.h sa tisfaotorily, 
a:ny ma·jor advance on such Lssuea as 
wages, redundancy or hours is· extra~ 
mely unlikely. Nonetheless the com 
pàny has in the past and dOe.B ;still, 

* . See 'Inside the Frigidaire Strike' by 
D.C.F. Methane, in 'Trade Union Affaira' 
issue No.2, p.68. 



holdup the M.A.C. as a model machi 
nery for raising grievances. They 
are forced7 on occasion, _to meet 
shop stewards bodies because of pres 
sure from the factory floor, but 
wherever possible stewards are by 
passed. Facilities offered to worker 
members of the M.A.C. to carry out 
their duties are far in excess of 
those accorded to shop stewards, and 
the. obstructive tactios exeroised by 
supervisors aga.ins·t stewards are not 
applied to M.A.C. members. In short, 
the situation whioh existed as re 
gards labour relations until the la.te 
150s has been well defined by a su 
pervisor who explained to one of his 
subord.inates that a master-servant 
relationship ex:i.sted. The words.he 
used to make his meaning clea.r: "I'm 
the master, you•re the servant".' 

.-' 

Most active trade unioniste 
reading these lines will note some 
similarity in function between the 
M.A.C. and .Joint Faotory Commi ttees 
or Joint Production Committees which 
exist in other fa.ctories. The main 
diff erence aeems to be. the role 
pla,yed by the M.A.C. at Vauxhall in 
collaborating With the management on 
such questions as speed~up •. They 
even pa.rticipate in disoiplinary- ac 
tion! For e:x:ample the 'Personnel and 
Absentee Sub-Committee' of the M.A.C. 
in.terviews · all workers whose time 
keeping, etc, 'ïs not up to standard'. 
It then makes recommendations for 
disciplinary action. 

. Many managements employ the 
taotic of promoting 'troublesome' 
shop _ste~ds wherever possible. At 
Vau.xhaJ.l they use a slightly diffe 
rent method of su:Phoning off I trou 
blesome' elements. They are elected 
on to the M.A.C. - o.r rather soma of 
them are? for · i t would be wrong to 
think that a.11 members of the M.A.C. 
ara ex-militants. Far from it. Soma 
of them never were. 

9 - 
Membership · of the M .. LC • has 

a number of advantages. Thosè elec 
teà. no Longeœ have to. work on the 
line or at the bench. They have a 
nice comfortable office in the admi 
nistration block. Their time is 
spent on sub-committees discussing 
whether to discipline a man for 
being late, whether to whitewa.sh 
windows in the factory during the 
summer, or possibly a new colour 
scheme for the offices. They also 
spend a lot of time orga.nising inter- 
departmental sports arid social aoti 
vities. 

In fact M.A.C.members are 
ra.rely seen by the men they'~epresent'. 
Apart from the adva.ntage of not having 
to soil their hands with work, they 
get paid the average wage of the fac 
tory, which incl udes the average over 
time (whièh, of course, they do not 
work) • Another advaritage for the 
M.A.C. member is that his wagaa are 
much less a.ffected by seasonal fluc 
tuations than those of the 'ordinary 
worker'. It is widely suspeoted at 
Vauxhall that the average wage they 
receive is more in the nature of a 
'llappy medium' • It was no t ed that 
aven when large numbers of workers 
were being laid off, the wage pa.cketo 
of M.A.C. members still included 
large amounts of overtime pay. 

There is a growing disenchant 
ment by workers in the M.A.C., and for 
that matter in the trade union machi 
nes. A .li ttle while ago a 'vot~rs' 
veto' was orga.nized at an M.A.C. elec 
tion. Only about 5 per cent o_f the· 
elec.tors bothered to vote. The cons 
titution of the M.A.C. was then chan~ 
ged ( by the M.A.C. i tsel:f'.). If there 
was a poll of less than 15.pe;r cent, 
the holder would remain in ·office! 
A sort of 'heads I win,. t~ls you 
lose I arrangement. So much for the 
much vaunted democracy. 



5. COLLABORATION: 
THE TRADE UNIONS 

The management of Vauxhall 
do not recognise a.ny special rigb.t 
of shop stewards to represent wor 
kers • In fact, they make every ef 
fort to by-pass the shop stewards' 
organization. In this they have 
received the able assistance of the 
local official~ of the trade unions. 
In a series of points mutually ag:reed 
between the Divisional Organiser of 
the AEU (J.R.Longworth) and the ma 
nagement, one may read (point 7): 

'It was ag:reed that, in the 
ligb.t of the Company not '6:eing a 
member of the Employers' Federation, 
and in the particular circumatances 
of the Company, no full and formal 
shop steward syst~m or Committee could 
fairly be operated*(my emphasis, K.W.) 

The Management only extend a 
limited recognition to two unions: 
the AEU and the NUV.S, thus restrio- 

_ ting the number of officials with 
whom they have to keep a 'happy rela 
tionship'. This also has the affect 
of excluding members of other unions 
from representation. 

The firm has a distinct policy 
of obstruction of shop stewards, quite 
apart from victimizing them by trans 
fer. For example, if a man wants ta 
call in his shop steward to negotiate 
on his behalf, it is frequently found 
'very difficult' to find a man to 
stand in for him on the line. Men 
have had to wait up to three days be 
fore the steward was available. At 
the same time the foreman will empha 
size how easy it would be for him to 
phone up the office block and oall 
dow.n the M.A.C. member straigb.t away. 

* From 'Something About Vau.:x:hall', 
page 20. 
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As far as the management are 
conoerned, Luton and Dunstable are 
one factory. They allow only one 
convenor for both plants. This means 
that Dunstable, which is much smaller, 
rarely sees him. Another factor is 
the inter-union strife between the 
AEU (stronger at Luton) and the NUV.S 
( stronger at Duns table) • This si tua 
tion is not helped, but is made worse 
by the actions of some of the local 
trade union officials. 

The AEU Divisional Organizer 
for Division 20 (whioh includes Luton 
and Dunstable) is 'Jack' Ruskin Lon~ 
worth, ·a well-known rigb.t-Wing offi 
cial, believed to be closely associa 
ted with I.R.I.S. and a number of 
other dubious organizations, suoh as 
the English Speaking Union. He spent 
some time on tour in the u.s. as a 
guest of this outf'it, whioh is a sort 
of Amerioan equivalent of the 1friend 
ship societies' of the Eastern Bloc. 
It is used for the same purpose: for 
rewarding or influencing possible or 
actual friands, with trips to their 
respective utopias! 

The local official of the NUVB 
is Arthur Leary. Ho is one of the few 
Tory trade union officials (not that 
it makes much difference which of the 
major parties they are members of). 
By a strange coincidence, most of the 
local officialo drive a.round in nice, 
frequently renewed, Vau.:x:hall cars. 

Partially because of the role 
of the officials, union membership is 
low. It was estimated by Zweig (1960) 
as 60 percent of the labour force. 
In mid-1962 it was about 53 percent. 
Due to the rapid growth of Vauxha.11 
the percentage is decreasing while 
the actua.1 number of union members 
is increasing. 



~··· 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

- The dual policy of Vauxhall 
(on the one hand relatively good 
wages and conditions; on the other 
absolute domination of the workers 
while at work) raises important pro 
blems. It raises the problem of the 
overwhelming emphasis placed on pu 
rely economic demands by everyone, 
from the most extrema right-wing of~ 
ficial to the disciples of the most 
'revolutionary' Trotskyist sects, 
from the Communist Party to Catholio 
Action. In industry the major prac 
tical difference between these orga. 
nizations is whether a wage inorease 
of 10/- or of 15/- is askad , This 
puts them on the 1right1 or on the 
'left' of the politioal.speotruml 

This unanimous attitude has 
played a large role in ideologically 
disarming (pardon the jargon) .ehop 
floor:milita.nts. We see the :results 
at Vau.:thall. It is time emphasis was 
placed on. demands which raise the 
q uesti.on of who controls, demanda 
which challenge the arbi trary 'rigb.t' 
of the boss to order 'his' workers 
about, without consideration for what 
they want. 

The present tendency in indus 
try, particularly in the United States, 
is for higher wages, sometimes shorter 
hours, but for the worker to be e:x: 
ploi ted to an increasingly brutal de~ 
gree, while at work. The worker slogs 
his guts out for 8 hours •• ·• then spends 
the rest of the day recovering. We 
feel that men have the right to a 
human existence at work, as well as 
during the few hours between working 
and sleeping. 

]'ortunately, the best laid 
plans . of mica and men gang oft astre.y. 
We.have the ex.ample of the four-week 
long Frigidairvi strike at Cricklewood, 

- ·:.1.1- -- 

in November 1960, irowhich 1,000 
workers were invol ved , Frigidaire, 
like Vauxhall, is owned by General 
Motors. Its labour ·relations set-up: 
is similar: it also has its M.A.C. 
The dispute was over the transfer of 
a man accused of wasting time during 
work-study to a lower,,;.paid job (for 
'time wasting' read normal working). 
At the end of th~ strik~ the manage 
ment agreed to the settlement offered 
them by the shop stewards before the 
strike began. In his swnming up of 
the dispute? one of those actively 
involved wrote: 

'Frigidaire workers have now, 
after an interval of time, had an 
opportunity to see in perspective the 
recènt event and the p~inoipal l~s- 
sons· that emerge. . · 

'In the fi~st place the strike 
did no t begin and end wi th an indivi 
dual grievanoe; the underlying issue 
was that the continued existence of 
effective trade union organization 
in the factory was Qeing challenged 
by the management. Negotiations 
having broken down, this challenge 
was met and defeated by direct action 
on the part of the workers. · 

'Secondly? a certain myth hi 
therto prevalent among·sections of 
the trade union membership was explo.;. 
ded. Conflicts between management 
and workers, it had often been clai 
med in the past, were primarily due 
to the general intransigence and 
pers9nal idi9synqrasies of individual 
Company ncgotiator~ and not to a :I.ack 
of sympatby wi tli trade unionism on · 
the part of the Company. The strike. 
disproved this theory: it was generally 
admitted that ho board of ma.riagement. 
was likely to .:)?ermi t i ts paid __ officials 
to wage a four-week struggle at Com-. 
pany expense in order to bolste;t'. their 
egos or indulge their personàl faibles. 

· · · · 'Finally, i t is a widespread 
praotice among u.s. owned firms in 



Britain to arrogate to themselves 
an exclusive right to fix wages and 
conditions of work. The majority 
of Frigidaire workers have now un- 
1:i.erstood how essent:i.al therefore i t - 
is to' make careful selection of and 
give strong support to shop stewards, 
who .. must be from the ranks of those 
who see that their main task is to 
check and defeat the company's insis 
tance on_its 'rights' and who will 
exert pressure to the point where 
thé present management polioy of uni 
la.teral administration is abandoned 
and the principle conceded in full 
that workers have the right to-state 
and negotiate towards fulfilment of 
their demanda • • * 

The lassons I draw from the 
Frigidaire strike is that 'you can 
fool soma of the people all the time, 
a.nd aJ.l of the people soma of the 
time. But you can't fool all of the 
people all of the time ' • The very 
heavy investment made by Frigidaire 
in 'co-partnership 1 . came to nothing 
over a particularly crude form of 
disciplinary action (which militants 
would caJ.l victimization). 

The only guarantee against 
arbitra.ry actions by the employers 
is the strèngth of the workers' own 
organiza.tion. The intelligent emp 
loyer (and a lot of them aren't) 
would often sooner concede advances 
in wages and conditions - which he 
would have to give sooner -or later, 
in a.ny case - wi th the aim · of under 
mining the basis of wozkahop organi 
zation. This in its turn would allow 
him far greater f~eed.om of action in 
the fa.otory. Wh.en a. real issue comes 
along, for exa.mple a large scale re 
dundanoy , there would then be no or 
ganization to challen:geÏ his 'mana 
geria.l ·rigb.ts' • 

* FroJD. •1na.ide. t:t:i.e Frigidaire Striko.J - 
by n.c.F.Metharie, in 'Trade Union 

· Affa.irs', issue No~27 <PP• 75-76. 
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Managers are basically inte 
rested in control. · Most of them 
would sooner pay reasonable wages and 
have absolute domination (althougb. 
these don't necessarily go together) 
than pay low wages and oonsequently 
have a constant struggle and a strong 
shop stewards' committe(.jl on their 
hands. 

1 
1 

i -, 
" i ! 

It is highly significant that 
militants at Vauxhall claim that 
every improvement in wages and hours, 
obtained through struggle at Ford'·s, 
is more or less automatically conceded, 
without a struggle, by Vauxhall, six 
months la.ter. 

It se·ems t.o me there are a 
number of points-worth pursuing at 
Vauxhall. I ma.ke them purely as · a 
contribution towards doveloping a real 
programme aimed at strengthening the 
shop floor organization. There are 
many militants at Vau:x:hall who are of 
course much better qualified than I, 
both to analyse the situation there, 
and to develop such a programme. 
This article hopes simplr to initiate 
a discussion. 

.. 

The issues I~feel important1 

I gi ve below: 

(1) The development of a cam 
paign against the arbitrary 'right' 
of the management to transfer men 
from one shop to another, or even 
from the Luton plant to Dunstable and 
back again. Such a system is almost 
ùnheard of in a reasonably organized 
factory. It is based on an absalute 
disregard for.the affect of these 
upheavals on the personal life of the · 
workér. It is·a planned break.ing up 
of work groupa, as they be gin to 
develop group loyalties. It also 
allows the management to isola.te mili 
tants .at will, and to break up groupa 
whioh are prepared to struggle to de 
fend or improve their wages and con 
ditions. 
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(2) The ending of the rigb.t 
of the Company unilaterally to speed 
up the production line. It should 
be firmly established that there can 
be no increase in the tempo of pro 
duction without the agreement of the 
men. Surely the speed at which a 
man is forced to work is a matter 
for him to decide? Closely linked 
with this issue is the challenge to 
the barbarie system of work-study and 
measurement. This practice of timing 
each gesture of the worker down to 
fractions of seconds, leads to a 
soul-destroying organization of work, 
without any flexibility such as could 
take into account the individuality 
of the worker. 

'"· 

(3) The establishment of 'the 
rate for the job' • Eaoh job should 
have a clearly defined rate. Every 
one doing the same job should be 
paid the same rate. This is the nor 
mal system. To have up to four dif 
ferent rates for people doing the 
same job, as well as being unjust, 
is a.n obvious invitation to super 
visors and their collabora.tors 'to 
help their friands and punish their 
enemâea! , 

'111:' 

The'qualifications' imposed 
by the 1merit money scheme' have in 
most cases no relation to the right 
of the worker to receive a fair wage. 
This should be based purely on whether 
he is doing the particular job. 
1Loyalty', 'cooperation' and 1stabi 
lity1 should have nothing to do with 
whether he gets the correct wage. A 
man should.n't receive a bigger wage 
packet because he stands to attention 
when he hears the name Vauxhall. 

(4) Forcing Vauxhall to reco 
gnize the Shop Stewards Committee as 
the only negotiating. body. The reco 
gnition of the rigb.t of the men to be 
in any union they fanoy, and the reco 
gnition of stewards eleoted by them. 

The establishing of facilities for 
stewards, not less favourable than 
.those accorded to a.ny other 'repre 
sentatives•. The ending of the 
system of private discussions bet 
ween management and trade union of 
ficia.le. The clear establishment 
that officia.la can be called in only 
by shop stewards, and that the shop 
stewards concerned are present at 
all negotiations and discussions 
between officials and management. 

This recognition of the 
Shop Stewarda Committee would at the 
very least lead to a drastic revision, 
if not abolition, of the M.A.C. As 
a very minimum a.11 union members 
would have to withdraw from all bodies 
which have functions connected with 
discipline, i.e. the Personnel and 
Absentee Sub-Committee of the M.A.C. 
and the Gra.ding Appeals Committees. 
All decisions of these bodies wouJ.d 
have to be treated as if they had 
been made by the management in the 
normal way. The stewards would 
then have to protect the interests 
of the workers against the decisions 
of these bodies. 

1 

None of the ideas put forwa.rd j 
above are very original. In all cases 1 

they are goneral prac+Lce in reasona.- 1 

bly organized factories. I offer them l 
wi th the greatest diffidence. 'Soli- i 
dari ty I would welcome all contributions/ 
to a discussion aœound these ideas, a.13 1 

well as any criticisms, additions or 1 

commente on this article from workers / 
at Vau.:x:hall or elsewhere. We hope to ! 
publish these (with the writers' per- Il 

mission) in a future issue. . 
Lastly I would like to tha.nk / 

all those people, workers at Vau.:x:hall 1 

and elsewhere, who were so patient and1 
helpful. I must emphasize that res- 1 

ponsibility for all errors and opi- 1 

nions in this article is mine alone. 1 

_l 
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